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Eastern Teachers news
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
VOL. XXVI-NO. 2-S

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS

. . .

---- ------

1Fan1 Dancer

WEU>NESDAY, JUNE 17. Navy de-

ing of three more American ships in

the Pacific by the Japanese . . .
U. c.: flyers .J:omb seven Italian war
the Mediterranean

.

. .

con::entr::.te on the building of air
battleEhips . . . Greek government
London

repor
· ts

SEJOOND NUMIBElR on

that

term

en;ertainment

the

cently executed by the Nazis.

ton Ov'ering, aviation authority, who

'IhU!31lay, June 18. Axis fails in

as

]:·lanes s::ore 35 direct ib�'Ilb I-.its on

an

heartily endorsed by

pa.y that makes them the

Aeronautic

College Sponsors
Summer Formal

.paid in the world . . . Chinese ac
knowledge the loss of Sha.ngjao, an
on the

450-mile

Chekiang-Kiangsl rail way.
F'Iiday, June 19.

British yield two

Captain

an

the

dents will again dance at

nual summer formal Saturd<i.y n!ght,

$8,550,000,000 for ship construction .

June

.. Defense Transpcrtation Director

from 9 to 12.

Jowph Eastman appeals for volun
tary deferment for the duration of

O. C. Burd's orchestra has been
procured to p!ay for the affair by

all meetings, group tours, and coun
that all officers qualified for com
duty

will be

replaced

hy

that the theme of the hop will be

the

a '"fan" dance.

Army specialist corps and members
of the Women's

army

The auditorium will be gaily dec

auxiliary

orate:! in ;pink and blue, with fans

cori:s.
Against

Saturday, June 20.

an

o:ninous background of new British
Prime

Minister
a

me:liate aid to the Allied forces in
North Africa and

the Middle East

urged to come.

. .. Russian troops still hold at Se
vastopol . .. United States govern

Admission

ment officials advise Americans to
physical examination for the ArmY
head of the Chicago division of the

Gelman American tbund pleads guil

ty to

a charge of furnishing military

and defense information to the axis.
Sunday, June 21. 150,00:> Germans

and hundreds of planes and tanks
batter the defenses Of Sevastopol ..
. Egypt's

hard-pressed

hear the. sad news

defenders

that they will

be forced to rely on their own re
sources for weeks to come regard
less of any urgent pleas of Church

ill . .. Britain's bloody but unbowed
eighth army

stands firm 30 miles

inside Libya from the EJYptian bor
der after turning .back two main.
columns of Axis forces ...Germany
cla!ms that 20,000

British

have been captured in the

troops
recent

;fighting in North Africa ... Cripps
ple:lges "successful attack" on Nazis
west front . . . RAF
nightly

blasting

ope.

Monday,

Ohurchlll

June

talks

of

22.

renews

oocupied

its
Eur

Roosevelt

-

affair

is 51:>::,

a decided decrease in the usual .price
of a formal dance. This nominal

leave Egypt .. . C1ark Gable takes
a.ir force . . . Dr. otto Willumeit,

for the

•

fee will eruiible more students to attend, committee members hope. Stu

dents who plan to attend are urged
to buy their tickets ear:y, although
they may be secured the night of
the dance.
Group Selects Cha.perones

Chaperons who have been invit
ed include Dean and Mrs.Frank A.
Beu, Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. Hel
ler, Dr. and !Mrs. J.Glenn Ross, Dr.
and Mrs.Hiram Thut, Dr. and Mrs.
William Zeigel, and Mrs. Alice Cot
ter.
Darrell Clark '43, is in charge 9f
ticket

sales

and

states

they

that

entertain

man of the decorations committee.

Dr. Hiram Thut is general chair
man of the dance and is acting as
adviser. Marjorie Ingram '43, Jean

Jones '44, and Bettie Witts '45, com
pose the refreshments committee.

.forces move 200 miles closer to tlle

Air Force Sets
Quota for Enlistees

United States, as they establish a

DEAN CiF Men Hobart F. Heller an-

ond year of the war, acknowledging

the fact that Gernlall siege forces
had driven a wedge into the defellfes
of Sevastopol ... Japanese invasion

sec:m.d toe-hold in the Aleutian a

la.nds

.

•

•

An u,nidentlfied v�l -

po53ibly a sub-hurls shells a.,"'l\inst
the shoreline of northern OTegon ...
.English

parliament and .public ex

.Prt:ss anger and anxiety over what

they call the "grave and humiliating
disaster" in Libya.

noun�ed last week that word has
been received from government of
ficials that quotas have been set for
colleges

and

universities for

men

enlisted in the air force on a de
ferred basis.

During

the next academic

year,

Elastern will be allowed to have 26
freshmen, 20 sophomores, 12 juniors
and six seniors.

Library Receives

Heller

EASTER.N'S LIBRARY

states,

.Aipparently, Dean

when

these

quotas

have been filled, no more s.tudents

New Book

will be accepted on that \basis.

is the re-

cent recipient of a book entitled
'The Art of Reading Poetry," writ

Although this a,pplies only to the
army air force at the present .time,
Dean Heller believes it quite prob

ten by Earl Richardson Knapp Dan

able that similar quotas will be set

iels, a member of the Eastern Eng

up for

lish department from 1916-24.

air force of

the other •branches

of

service within the near fut ure.

the

about

an

Uonfo Begins Tuesday

On Tuesday

able 39,000 planes by early fall.
Wings," he narrates the
.phenopienal

He tel ls, why

aviation.

"War Birds"

en

secret of

America's

are the best

and he

dramatizes aviation not to

glorify

to become

familiar

with the

intricacies of the scien� of aviation.

----

ners in the Sketching contest, spon

by

the Art cj.epartment, which

is open to all faculty members and
prize

First

divisions

in each

will

be

second

fense stamps,

of the

$1.00

four

in defense

prize,

50c

in

de

and ribbons will be

pre;;:ented to third place winners.
For those who wish to enter but
have difficulty with t.heir drawings,

Dr.
and

Mildred
offer

Whiting

wll

criticize

on

prelim

suggestions

inary sketches.
There is

r.o

limit on the number

of entries t.hat each individual may
submit. The contest closes at 4 p.
m. Wedm;sday, July 1, and winners
will

be

week.

announced
In

case

of

the

following

ties,

duplicate

prizes will be awarded.
�ket�h:s

must

be

in

black

and

white with absolutely no color used.
Acceptable media are pencil, char
coal,

littograph

crayon,

pen

or

brush and ink.
T.b.e

E·ket::hes

may

be

on

paper of any size or grade.

white
The

entries will be judged on the basis
of originality,
position.
Entries must

neatness,

and

be classified

com under

om of four divisions, still life, land
scape, figure drawing,

or doodling.

No signatures must appear on the

sketches and entries Will ibe given
a number and

revealed

names

until entries

will not be
have

been

judged.
Completed sketches must be turn
ed in

to Dr. Whiting, Ruth Weak-

nesday.

The periods

over

Eastern

by

are

faculty

presided
members

and other authorities in the field of
education.
Ro;;s

Plans

Steak Fry

picnic grounds of

pus with Dr. Glenn Ross , head of

noon

talking

over

their

hobbies

and viewing the handiwork of oth
during

the

auditorium

award defe1fse stamps to the win

exhibitors

HOBBYISTS WILL enjoy an after-

hobby

exhibit

show

to

take

and
place

The show is .to be held in the old

late last week that Kappa Pi will

which the

At 6 p. m. Tuesday a steak din
ner is planned to be held on the

Thursday, June 25, at Eastern.

CHAIRMAN RUTH Weakley stated

and supplies

Sponsors Show
ers

wred

-·-------

·Local Home Bureau

handicrafts

Weakley Explains
Contest Rules

are

3 p. m. on .both Tuesday and Wed

Dr. s. E, Thomas

capable part which they are taking

well

administraiQrs,

Discussion groups will rbe held at

of the ever-widening
field for women in aviation and the

enable young people and adults as

School

will be glad to demonstrate.

speaks

.rnak:e available courses in aviation

materials,
These ex

inspect new features of equipment
·

Women Participate

in schools and colleges, which will

the

urged to utilize t:t;iis opportunity to

reviews its accomplishments to date,

Civil Aeronautics administration to

field.

ing

and suggests its future greatness.

the

textbooks,

teachers and .board members

iHe points out

the recent plans of

1

hibits include helps in every teach

opportunities for young people,

concerns

in the corridor of

educational

portance as a permanent institution

other interesting phase of his talk

display

equipment and supplies.

war in the air but to show its im

in its operation and expansion. An

at

Main <building. Representatives of a
numcer of companies will exhibit

in

growth

afternoon,

c/..:Jock, educat'..onal exhibits will be

Calling his talk, "America Grows
America's

at

11:15 on "Youth Takes to Wings."

3,900

planes in September, 1939, to a prob

stamps;

the

progress in Wash

ington . . . Russia enters its sec

e-xi;ert, will deliver an ·address

average

ment, and Dario Covi '43, is .chair

supervising

"Adult Education and Guidance" at

ica's airpower has grown from

students of Eastern.

is

Ernest Britton, superintendent of
schools in Effingha.m, will talk on
10:45, and Merton overing, aviation

may be secured from any member of
the dance committee. Lee Cammon
'43,

singing, followed by the welcome ad
dress by President Euzz:u-d.

OVering's talks strike an optimis

He

The committee extends a special
invitation to faculty members to at
tend. Townspeople, too, are likewise

"second front" in Europe and lm

the

tic note, as Le explains how Amer

its

tend.

possible

ing. Dr.Leo J. Dvorak, head of the
Music department, will lead group

Dr. Bryan Heise

Committee Serves Refreshments

of punch and cake to those who at

Churchill meet secretly in Washing
tcn to map :plans for

Fresident Robert G.Buzzard, presid

son,

Airpower Growth

for national defense.

will be the serving of refreshments

Winston

the health education building, with

National

His

P. OVering, is a

dominating the picture.
Another novel feature of the dance

defeats in Libya, President Roos evelt
and

the Main auditorium

orch€stra chairman Lee Cammon
'43. Committeemen have announced

ty fairs . . . Washington announces
bat

in

Glendon

Explains

males on the Eastern campus, stu

27,

general session in the auditorium of

Army.

DESPITE THE scarcity of available

to the city ... House passes bill by
316 to o vote that makes available

tr.oming, June 30, at 10:30 with a

80th Bomtardment squadron of the

and Axis

near Tobruk,

the

asso:: iation.

young commanding officer of

troops are in a position to Jay siege

key towns

The conference will open Tuesday

back

an air enthusiast for years, and is

ameri<:an fighting men increase in
highest

ample

Ejucation de

annual confo.

ground in aviation, as he has been

Dr. Hiram Thut

bill granting

has

the Eastern

partment, who is chairman of the

!}art o� the annual Educational

Overing

two Italian battleships . . . Presi

Important station

arranged by Dr. Bryan Heise, mem
b€r of

C:>nferen�e and Exh:bit on June 3().

. . . Yankee

signs

year. The two-day program has been

will present two illustrated leotures

all-out effort to cripple the •British

dent Roosevelt

on the campus June 30-July 1 this

pro

course

summer

education conference will be held

first

gram will bring to the campus Mer

fleet

....

SEVENTH

El.Af:TERN'S

hundreds of Greeks have been re

Mediterranean

Supply Companies
Display Products

Features Overing

i:J.ane carriers at the expense of new
in

Planner, Speaker

Entertainment Course

National legislators disclose plans to

in-cxile

Dr. Heise Arranges
Two-Day Program

------ -·---- ------

Aviation Expert
Speaks on Campus

partment announces the torpedo

in

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1942

Eastern Plays Host to Education Conferenee

The
Glanceback

sllips

COLLEGE-CHA.RJ..ESTON

of

the

Main

building,

and will be held in connection with
tile Home Bureau summer tea. The
auditorium wilt be open for visitors
at 2 p. m., and all persons interest
ed are invited to come, and to sbow
t.heir hobbies.

As a feature of the show, a "nim
ble fingers" speed competition will
be held, with women from over the

county crocheting for tw9 15 min

ute periods. All this month women
have been practising the

required

design for the contest, and it prom
ises to be an exciting match. The
contest is a preliminary to the nim
ble fingers

competition to ·be held

the South cam

the Speech department, serving as
general chairman.
At 8 p. m. a
general session will be held in the
health education building with Sup
. erintendent H. H. Higgins of Pales
tine, serving as chairman.

The op

ening

be con

day's program will

cluded with an illustrated

lecture,

"America Grows Wings," by OV'er
ing, at 8:30 p. m.
The second day's .program

will

open with another general session,
presided over by Dean Frank A. Beu.
The

grou9

will

engage

in

group

singing, and Dr. s. E. Thomas, head
of

the

Social

Science department,

will deliver an address, "The World
In Review."
The discussion sections to be held
both days at 3 p. m. will deal with
visual

arts,

rural

education,

guid

ance section, elementary education,
music, science and library.

during the county fair.
Hobby corsages of buttons, vege
tables,

stamps,

salt

and

pepper

shakers, or any objects representing
one's favorite hobby may be worn
by a

visitor

at the

show.

Clever

corsages will prove an entertaining
exrul:>:t in themselves.
Mrs. Maurice

Carroll

vide some interesting

will

pro

flower

ar

rangements to be shown within the

auditorium.
All

hobby

and

craft

exhibits

should be set up before the opening
of the auditorium to the public, Mrs .
Bessie

Wilson,

Home

Bureau

Ad

Students Entertain
At Assembly
LOUISE DOAK, Ruth White, and
Dorothy Ellen Brown presented a
musical program yesterday in chapel.
The

theme of the program was

based on the "Good Neighbor" pol
icy, and featured songs of the coun
tries

to the south.

Miss Doak,

a

contralto, sang a Mexican song and
Miss White, a soprano, presented a
nwnber native to Guatemala. Miss

viser, E&id, preferably after noon
time Thursday, June 25. There will

Brown, a soprano, v.aried from the

be ta.bles provided on which to show

Norwegian number.

selected examples of the hobbies and
crafts,

but anyone who wants

to

show an exhibit ·separately is allow
ed to bring a card table.
A

musical program will be pro

vided during the afternoon tea, and
the general public is invited to come.
All executive board members will

form the greeting committee.

general theme when she delivered a

DeMeyer, Patchett
Visit in Charleston
MAURICE

DEMEYER

and

Bill

Patchett, former students, visited
friends in Charleston last Sunday,
June 21.

EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS

PAGE TWO

Hall

Eastern Couple Relate Teaching
Experiences in Bombed Alaska
BOMB

Har-

Dutch

bor! Pour destruction on Unalaska
, or!" Those startling headlines
Harb
brought the war much closer to two
Eastern summer school students, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Graham, of

of the

Impact

rather severely.
Teaching in

Mr.

and Mrs.

The port

sight.

authorities refused to allow the shlp
to anchor in the port itself and in

sisted on its staying out some dis
tance in the bay. ffevercheless they
allowed the J111panese captain and
his crew .to visit the village. 'Ihe
peculiar thing which ail of the na

tive villagers not.iceci was the lack
of contact between the native Jap

and the visitors.
The Jap captain begim his over
tures next, invitm� the important
citizens of Unalaska to visit his sh,i.p
and inspecting it. Since the schoql
teacher is �onsldered one of the

most important of all the citizens of
an Alaskan village, Mr. Jraham
was inv'ited ·to come aboard. He was

wined and dined by the captain who
of
presented him with a uumlJer

gifts of souvenirs from Japan.
Finally as a last request the cap
tain asked Mr. Graham if he would

Mr. Graham
do him one favor.
)"eSponded that he would if he could.
The Jape.nese then requested aid
for him in getting new additions to
his hobby.

Photographs

It seemed he collected
Mr.
souvenirs.
as
that,

responded

Graham politely

sorry as he was, he had none that
he knew of. (In the true fact, Mr.
Graham did, ,but felt that the Jap
anese capt.a.in had ibetter take a new
hobby for the ,betterment of all con
cerned.)
The

'people.

Alaskans

are

The mothers,

very

iMr .

peculiar

Graham

reported, are not p8,fticularly inter
ested in the ,bringing up of their
Indeed,

children.

n

a

Alaskan, if he

takes· a lilting ito you, will present
you with a gift - one of his chil
dren. Mr. Graham was offered six
of

the

family.

13

ohildren

in

one

bed.

He declares

yet to see an Alaskan mother pick
up a ba:by and kiss 1t, as is so often
done here.

Nov.·

o;-erating

his

farm

at

informal

an

Smith

'44,

prexy,

Meinkoth,

located

however,

that

The faculty guests included:

Mrs

Warner, summer assistant;
G.

Buzzard;

Dr.

and

Mrs

Mrs .

R-:.thschild; Dr. and Mrs. Harry Met
ter; Dr.

and

Mrs. Jomes M. Thomp

son; Miss Rose Zeller;

at

,,.
Ruth White, accompanied' by El.iz

rbeth

Miss

gram

into

the more

Scout work.

and

advanced grades of

Dr.

and Mrs.

Donald R. Alter of the fa::ulty and

the
a seventh grade student at
training school, pa:.sed the First

Class Boy Scout requirements
fore

the

Charleston

board

be

This

advancement

carries

fur

the

the

medley of

pro

patriotic

Wed in Texas
LOIS McQUEEN '42,

to Charles Shoot of Ashmore at

8:30 Saturday night, June 20,

Friday

morning

left

with

at

Charleston

her

mother,

Mrs. T. L. McQueen and her sister,

I)�,rothy, for Waco where the groom
is stationed ait his army post.
The

popular

young

couple

ed

Waco.

:tis first clas1

pin

at

the

weekly Boy S:out meeting.

regular

Troop 42 ta: s.veral second class

They will make their home

in Texas.

·

Mrs.

F:ir Up-to-Date
SHOE 'REPAIRING
try

Welton's Shoe Shop

near Marshall, Ill., Mr. Graham is

WERDEN'S GROCERY

might s�a.y in Marshall or he might

Just off the Square on

g'o ba::k to AlaskJ..

the

future.

He

''There is much

:work yet to be done in Alaska in

the way of education.

So, I wouldn't

.be a .bit rurprised if we decided to g o

back soon, bombs o r n o b:>mbs!" h e

statEd.

and

teacher

DR.

Cotter Attends
Counseling Course
berton hall, has procured a two
leave

to

attend

the

AND

Zeigel's

MRS. ALICE Cotter, head of Pemweeks

at the

college

father, W.

C.

Larson,

of

Pennsylvania.

"short

BRADING'S

offered at the' Ohio State university

SHOE REPAIRING

at Athens, Ohio.

Quality Materials and

a limited

enrollment of 25, selects its person

nel from thooe who are actively en

gaged in counsei!ng girls.

William Zeigel of

Classes

Prompt Service

417 Seventh St.

PHONE 113

which began on Monday, June 22,

th�

in

university.

IN CHARLESTON

collaboration
The

entire

IT1S

grcup of :.·.> is residing at the Alpha

Xi sorority house.

During Mrs. Cotter's absence, Miss

Wilma

Home

Warner,

Economics

substitute as
�ssisted

a member

of

department,

director

of

by Miss Mary

the

the

will

hall,

Thompson,

school nurse, and Miss Ruth Paul,

KEITH'S

librarian.

BREAD

Conserve ...
Your . car in this time

11Ask for it

of National Emergency.

by name·

II

Have it lubricated un
der

our. expert

guid-

ance.

MOORE'S

GULF
Service

You1/I Like to Trode
at Werden1s

Current Styling in Paint

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
6TH & RAILROAD

KEITH'S
BAKERY
Wholesale

Bakers of

Holswn Bread

Lincoln at Eleventh

CHARLES1.'0N, ILLINOIS

RELAX .

•

•

forget your worries
over

Cool Coke
Dari-Orange or
Milk Shake

A Nice,

At noon-Pep Up with one of our special
lunche:; or some of those refreshing

We Serve the

Eastern :itudents to take advantage of the services rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

a

member of the faculty at the State

Course on Counseling Girls," being

The course which has

Mrs.

the foculty are entertaining Mrs.

Sixth St.

Sherwin-Williams Color Guide Suggests

PHONE 85

coach

Zeigels Entertain Guest

---------

Between 5th & 6th on Route If

will follow the lead of Alter.

aboat

a
in

Allee Cotter

Learn what's going on, and read

�cout-;. and it ;s hcp;:d that others

--------�---

as

Metcalf high school.

were

During the absence of Mr. Fowler

day, Fil>')er presented "Bobby" with

been

school

of '41. ,For the past year he has serv

with

was married

1940.

On Wednes

has

degree from Eastern with the class

Ohio State, and

the ads to help your pocketbook.

is acting s::outmaster.

she

the

sellors under the direction of Dean

ranking since the reorganization in

ber of 1?h! S!gma Ep�.!lon fraternity,

years

of

For the

Mr. Ward g�aduatect from Chatt

Marianna Voigt, ·dean of women at

MAKE your News do double duty.

this summer, Dick Fish�r '44, mem

were

are conducted .by prominent coun

ther significance as Alter is the first

member of Troop 42 to re::eive this

two

teacher at the Douglas

married in one of the churches of

of re

view, and thus became a first class

scout.

a

Miss M.cQueen

Tuesday night, June 16 when Rob
of

with

concluded

Waco, Tex.

The�e efforts produced fruit last

ert R. Alter,· son

entertained

McQueen, Shoot

been en

of scouting

Connett

scngs.

deavoring to get the boys through
earlier stages

Connett,

(i.roup with a v'ocal solo, after which

Eastern, Scout

master Ewell Fowler has
the

Ruby

Miss May Smith.

Troop 42, repre.::enting the

training school

Miss

Harris; Miss Mary Thompson; and

We extend an invitation to all

GROCERY

R.

.

Donald

You1/I Always Find

Tenth and Lincoln

.

Alice Gotter, director; Miss Wilma

GO WEST-

ADKINS'

pest

these

GO EAST

Very Best

junior college at Eastern.

toastmistress,

halves."

Scout

pastor\

couple

leston city schools and received hi:;

e:d for the duration by their "better

SINCE THE reorganization of Boy

D3nvllle

the

Mrs. Ward is a graduate of the

ranking "faculty males" were ade

By Staff Reporter

for

Danville city schools and

quately chaperoned and duly escort

Local Boy Scouts
Receive Impetus

former

almoct new sensation for the sum

announcw,

---

In

ranville.

Carrie

------

m.,

Springfield.

mer troup of Pemites to become ac

----

performtj

p.

7

routinJ &f food and enterta_nment,

customc.d to.

Robert Alter

was

at

Mr. and Mrs. James Hutton. now of

birthday

hall

a

Attmdants

there were "men in the house"_.:an

that

as long as he was in Alaska, he had

Fisher,

imaginary

man's

small
in
The Alaskans believe
families - the average is from 10
They sleep six or
to 20 children.
eight in a

HALL'S

ceremony

Kimmswick, Mo .. by the Rev. James

ing that in addition to the regular

undecljed

Mothers Offer Children

The

surprised the residents by announc

treatment of their fellow !:.ownsmen,
the Japanese were always intert'sted
in one thing: they all ba::l the ..hob

into

Monuay, June 8,

Elizaibeth

one Japanese living. In the larger
villages there were som�times two
" ir
or three. hiwafs diplomatic in the

heav'ed

As Toastmistress

17.

fr.i::t struck Mr. Graham. He remem
bers th:i.t in every villaJe, n:::- mait
ter how small, there was alwa:,"S

ship

Meinkoth Serves

privates

first to the fourth, and Mr. Gra�
ham from the fourth to the eighth.
Recalling the AlllSkan villages as
he knew them several years ago, one

On one occasion l!l Dutch Harbor,
Mr. Graham recalled ,a Ja? lumber

m3.rriage of the former Margareji

dinner on Wednesday evening, June

guardians of the two-room s::hool
house in whioh children were taught
:Mrs. Gra
the first eight grades.
ham handled the education from the

Captain Enters Village

ANNOUNCEJi:dENT IS made of the

army paid tribute to its 75 active

a territorial �chco!,
the
Graham were

by· of ccllecting photograph� of the
village and the neighbod.1g area.

For Lang, Ward
I..ang to Joe Ward '41.

PEMBERTON

ra�d

surprise

Wedding Bells Ring

By Lee Podesta

First Class

The Grahams were
Marshall, Ill.
Dutch
and
teachers in Unalaska
Harbor for three years, and so felt
the

1With Book and Slate1

Residents
Dine Guests

Man Visits Japanese Ship

"JAIPANESE
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sandwiches.

LITTLE CAMPUS
and KO-OP
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'They're· Still Laughing'

Around ..

Croaks from Ah-Mo-We-Nah

The Cracker Barrel

..... by Figaro

.... by Crummy

quite an

early age.

According

to

him

(he couldn't believe what he

By Ruth

The negotiations fell through, and
so the family was left with the re
aponsibil !ty of raising the "child."
Much has been said about hew Dr.

Ross was given the first name which

he has since renounced-the name

But the good Doctor is

of James.

very fiI m In denying the rumor that
roe who was a good friend of his
Doc was an athlete.

In the sixth

grade (where he spent the 12 hap
favorite boxer.

servations

You seem to like it, too.

through

was even better.

He was breathing

at the end of it. On Saturday aft

ernoons "Glennie" worked In a mea,t
market as delivery boy.

1bers that to this day.

He remem-

So do the

butchers ...he still can't get credit.

Ress decided early In his life that

he was to be a dancer. But the
trouble was that he had been given

rhumba desires with a minuet phy

sique.

His

aim.a-step-mother

is a graduate of that college is one
that you still can't get Ohio to state.
After his 16 years as a student at

the college, the faculty decided that
such loyalty

was

deserving

of

re

ward. So they hired him as a teach
er of speech.

In one of his classes

was a ;pretty young girl named Es
ther. Esther's sorority decided to

put on a benefit show.
Dr. Ross,

who was

Tney asked

noted

for his

Junn.v jokes (???), to be the featured
Doc had them rollin' in

comedian.

the ·aisles, till he threw snake-eyes

and it was the usher's tu.rn to throw
the dice.

Finally Esther and Doc decided to

commit matrimony, mainly ;because

�ther was, an1 still is, a good cook,

and Doc was falling off in weight.
(Remember now, dear readers, this
is his:ory.

History is the account

of what was-long ago!)

I might add, In passing, that, ac

eording

to legend, the auditorium

where Doc wowed them for Esther's

sorority was SO small, that when
he bowed, a spe::;tator In the halcony
tried to comb :Coc's hair.

But the

usher made him ·put the fire-ax back
where he got it.

Finally, though, Doc was elect
ed to a national fraternity, Pi Kap
pa Delta, and when PKD held its

annual election, Doc's ha.irline was

elected the

most

likely to recede.

Then Doc came to Eastern-meni

orable day th.at.

Even Colseyib-ur al

mos� is speechless when asked to
comment on his reactions to Ross'
arrival. What does "strictly
from
hunger" mean?

All defenses trembie,

But his greatest moment

when he and Professor Tbut

did their "now no doubt infamous"
But scmething went wrong.

b.11.llct.

or

But, Captain,

this potato soup

DR. J. Glenn

Has definite appeal.

Speech

effo:·ts

of

were

the

fong

talent.

heartbroke
. n.

and

short

of

'Ibey

went

to

The

two

artists

their dr�-roo:n and cried and

crte.1.

Then R:)y Wil:;.:·n came from

the bcx-office with the receipts and

they all cried together.
D:-.�

was

·

very much a;ffected by the

trea �hery at Pearl Harbor� He wired
MacArthur, "Hold··e�erything, I

a..'ll

<:a;m\ng to help you slap the Japs."
1:'he

answer

came

"Never

back·:

]Jlin1. I thiQk you'd be just as much

help if you st.ay€d home and knit
Well, that's all that. we know about

But ·I still believe the stuff you tell
In class is strictly fiction!

Pity the poor Phi Sigs.

For sev

eral Y.ea.rs they have ·been hearing

of

department,

the

peddles

Visits in City
MRS. HAROLlJ Middlesworth and
son, Michael, are visiting friends

Mrs. Middlesworth

is the wife of Harold Middlesworth,
who was editor of the News from
Middlesworth is now con

1929-31.

dialogue from REEP ,

wmeone

got

effect

tired

of

Progress?

By

THE WILD

We hear that Miss Hazel (Toni)
Murphy is having the TIME of her

LIFE working in Chicago.
Yoiks: Did anyone ever

you

how lovely you are, Lizzie?
No, they

didn't,

Yoiks.

(Sigh, sigh).

Yoiks: Then where'd you ever get

drop alleged to have kept Charles
ton jewelers "in the black."
an

aid

twice

to

daily

the

can take four courses Instead of

three during the summer.

It also

gives teachers a chance to come
and still have time to rest up for

school in the fall.

C. G. Mei nkoth-Yes. A teacher has
time to travel,

attend

summer

school, and still take three courses.

paid 25c for this gag!)

Naomi

faces,

Is how to fill up all these spaces!
In

Washington

concerns how Mr. B iddle
crossed his J3.RIDG ES!

double

credits can be earned.

Q3.rr�No,

Once upon a time there was a dic

weeks term; almost as much can

a lone

male

it

sible to digest as much material
from one class period to another,

when there are only a few hours
between classes, as can be done In

Lee Cammon-Do n't think

so.

One

does not have the time to do jus

Our editor censors this colunm
SO !MUCH that all I can ever say in

is "·ery valuable.

time

for

outside

There is no

reading

which

Bob Rourke--Crowded for time and

with

my

To me, "On the Road to Manda
will

always

mean

Professor

Koch and Homecoming. This ren
dition h ad "oomph " and a slight

A friend of mine tells of this in·
which

occurred

w.hile

girl

!friends,

were

conducting

family growing, the sooner

�uation,

penciled note,
I ever wrote!

joke

with the "weed."

The landlady, a

dear person otherwise, did not ap
prove.

At

cigarettes

out.

her step on the stairs,

were

franti1:ally

snuffed

Entered the good woman.

"Girls,"

she

smell smoke!"
do

sniffed,

we,"

"I

they

think

Refreshment

Try...

BOLlY'S
ICE CREAM
STORE
Malted Mi�ks and
Sandwiches
FOR QUALITY TRY

BO LEY'S
Phone 496

611 Seventl!

I

chorused

brightly, "but it must be IP'rofessor
Koch's cigar." (P. S.: It worked.)
Untouched by time:

prediction

of

a

Subje::t:

Those guys

price of rooms, Little C�mpus, the
Tower's

blustering

Does Zeus have a

grudge against us or is he merely

Face?

three terms.

Martha

Dr. Seymour:

Husted-I like it and

to remember.
.
Mary Elizabeth Smith-Yes, I like it
during

three.

oan

earn four

the summer

-

credits

rather

than

I like it because since

classes are twice a day, the les

sons are more connected.

for

one lily pad.)

Signed: FIGARO.

be

ier since the material will be easy

I

Remuneration

(Suggested:

Sorry there aren't

lieve the finals will be much eas

because

Was it murder or hara-kiri?

the above publicity will not be re
fused.

be estaJblished.

silhouette.

Whatever happened to O:d Poker

·

Charleston's

thunderstorms.

Miss Booth,

the football field, Charleston busi
ness district,
the .'Shiley
smile,

THERE

18 NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY
A good hair cut Just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

HOLl,iES BARBER SHOP
Southwest Comer of Square

Staple Groceries-- School Supplies
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables

LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor
Located One-Half Block East of Campus

the sooner I will

Crisp as Lettuce ... Cool as a Cucumber
New Summer Spectators

For the Best in

an

inept, but enthmiastic, experiment

Juanita is now a soda, JERK!

O'er the remains of the !best

she

was tootn.ing near the above pro
fessor's house. Ehe, assisted <by tw o

Where is Mt. Carmel?

"CENSORED" was tl1e word, in red

adds

Or do you

care?

"So

other evening

Still,

Bessie Townsend-No, it is iinpos

tice to each course.

"Hanks for the memories!"

In

charm.

,be done with less hurry.

what ever happened to him?

farewell to my departing jokes is,

Such

needed

times like these!

Lois· Lee

I like the eight

24 hours between classes.

tator named Mussolini .. .I wonder

desperately

Anna Fay HeJTon-Yes, because we

Miram La.nders--Yes, because more

worst thing a columnist ever

is

knew too much.

class meeting

Ah-mo-wee-nah

wou�d be a democrat?

the idea?

(Crummy's note . . . Ooh, and I

?

decade ago that the next president

MarJorie Ingram

00.ck to school for only five weeks
tell

!

was unexcel:ed as a romantic back

Do you recall the vehement Sey

regular ten weeks summer term?

gag

a

architect .was

cup-and-saucer

mour-Coleman

of two five week terms with each

WIND!

latest

the

in

of foxes.

DO YOU prefer the present system

The

contentedly

your

bravado of a rabbit entering a den

newspaper In Oklahoma Oity.

The

be:ause

now

Stolle

inched Into Pem hall with all the

Elephant's
Child...

nected with the Daily Oklahoman,

Lizzie:

becau�

of the

The

ted."

no� that Jim Hanks
wlll
:print.
So here's to you Do::tor Ross,
My mentor Of Vc<ice and o:ction,

ROs.s, head

furiously in a vain effort to make
his 10:30 class.

Mrs. Middlesworth

in Ctarleston.

nestle

building

noes that

heaving filler into Ah-mo-wee-nah?

They leave me cold as steel

The audience would not a1pplaud the
l;astern's

hollow

Ravioli and caviar,

that boyish

an air of-well, an air.

ddefit

Query:

Dr. Seymour,

lip ·foliage enhances

not the

stands.

education

personal:

personality. No longer do you exude

accent.

fond

Vainly we dissemble.

Dec has really made a name for

printable.

l sha ll carry

Strictly

I have not yet decided whether or

deceased. The last tim e I s aw her
she basked blissfully where
the

structure

Thus, holding eyes and chattering,

himself, including several that are

camz

hoping,

continue

trying to stiffen our morale?

lay"

health

Salt rains in swift, sudden sallies,

was

But. the fact that he

to

Ah-mo-wee-nab was a lake-now

Futile all our disguise.

a.

lege.

on.

warmth rising slowly, suffuses,

F�lly he decided to go to col

Ohio Stare.

editor,

column,

Why try to analyze,

His first two fight�

The third fight

to your

this.

the Figaro traditions.

'!'he simplest thing on the menu,

piest years of his life) he was the

were masterpiece&.

My voice alone would be feeble.
I'm dictating my ob

Therefore,

Candle-light flickering softly,

·he was named after President Mon
father.

choral commentary on campus life.

Wedgewood, covers f� two,

triotic soul-began to make negotia

him to them at only �c per pound.

heard our summer concerts - our

G. 'Donnelly

Frosted fe·-;-ns pa!;t:rn the windows,

saw the first time) and 1being a pa

�ions with the government to sell

wee-nah,
my
family's
ancestral
home for generations. No more are

An Incident

of L'astern's Chubby Cherub."

legend, his father took two looks at

I alone es-

caped the destruction of Ah-mo

THI� IS "The Biography Of J.Glenn
IR'.:ISS," or "The Soul-Shaking Saga
D_·. J. Glenn Ross was born at

I AM Figaro, the frog.

•
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War Problem of Teachers
Merits Careful Consideration
ONE OF the most vital questions which has arisen
with j:he spread of the war is the problem of the teach
er. Especially timely to us, who rate as prospective
teachers, is this. problem which concerns the role of
education in this time of conflict.

What should the teacher do to serve his country
now ? That question merits more than a casual glance
or a passing, fleeting thought. This questiQn affects
the whole nation-and especialy the million teachers
and the 30,<XX>,000 students in school and college.

An interesting booklet entitled "The War and the
Teacher," and published by the Commission on Teach
er Education of the American Council on Education
adequately deals with this perplexing problem. We
iU: the United States believe in educatioq. We regard
it as extremely important. Yet we must give up or
cut down much of what we believe is i�portant.

That much is evident.
Our children cannot be
entirely spared from the rigors and the trials of war.
All of us are being affected and will be increasingly
affected by this mammoth struggle. We must not
forget entirely, however, the emotional needs and the
basic convictions of the children of the natioh�the
America of tomorrow.
Most of us are aware of what happened to teach
ing ,during the last war. Then experienced teachers
were drawn away in flocks, many to the armed forces
and others to ind�try. We have seen the same thing
Jlappening today in the present conflict.
No one is more conscious than we at Eastern of
the fact that the number of teachers in training has
also fallen to an alarming low. The supply of well
prepared nevir teachers has fallen and will continue tc
fall due to the smaller teachers college enrollments.
It is only natural that teacher education should
suffer during these trying years. The appeal to patri
otic fervor and the enticing call of war industry has
attracted large numbers of teachers. A�ready short:.
age,<; exist in industrial arts, agricultqre; physical edu
cation for boys, science, mathematics, home econom
ics', and commercfat' subj ects_. Many of these subjects
are necessarv before men can get into certain branches
of the services. What is the answer if enough teach:
ers are not available to teach these subjects ?
This is not merely a passing fancy or a topic for
light conversation. It concerns America as a wh-0le
and each person as an individual.
"The War aml
the Teacher" advises teachers to stay by their posts
as Jong as possible ; that is, until they are s_ent for or
are fully convinced that their services will be of m ore
value to their country somewhere else.

Axis Countries Scoff at North
American Ocean Isolation
MINES, LAID by German submarines off the Atlantic
coast of the United States, have sunk American
ships. This is another sneering answer to even the
most feeble attempts to rely on any sort of isolation.
Last week glaring headlines told of how Ameri
can ships were torpedoed and lost while wild-eyed by
standers viewed the spectacle from the eastern coast.
The disconcerting fact has been demonstrate d that we
cannot protect our own coastline while our Navy is
busy with the more important. business of m eeting
enemy fleets thousands of miles away.
A short time ago, we were listening to the repeat
ed shouts of influential men, who were supposed to
kno·w , reiterating "It's ridiculous to think that any
enemy can attack the United States across 3,000 miles
of the Atlantic." We, gullible souls that we are, be
lieved those statements. But todJty the enemy is
here, close enough to be seen from the shore of Vir

ginia.
Why could these subm.arines which have sunk
Allied ships within hearing distance of this continent
not throw shells into Miami, Boston, and other cities
that dot the Atlantic seaboard ? It is. not impos�ible ;
in fact, it appears to be _the unpleas�nt reality that
_s uch a thing may and can happen at ans time the en
.e my deems it either advisable or necessary.
The oceans are no longer the wide margins of

PERHAPS YOU noticed it, too. That terrible, monotonous quiet which permeates the air these days.
It does seem a little out of place at Eastern. All too
seldom do we hear the noisy clatter of collegiate
youth in the halls between clas.ses and across the
campus, and laughter has become something we
strain our memory to recall.
What's the matter with us ? Why don't we start
acting like people instead of weak-kneed anemics ?
Stire, we're in a war-a war that is rocking the very
rafters of our lives. This is all the more reason why

we should stop this half-hearted, indifferent existence.
·
This war is not over-it may last for years. But we
can't quit living entirely.- The whole system, under
which we have grow n to adulthood, is undergoing

What tomorrow will .bring;
We Catrnot be cert:Iin. One thing is evident-the world
will be different.

ea rth-shaking changes.

But the people, you and I and the folks. back home,
must carry on. We must still laugh and enjoy living.
Eastern seems like a mere shell of her former self
this summer. And the sad part of the :whole story is
that everyone seems perfectly content to go to ·each
class twice a day, go home, study tomorrow's as�ign
ments, go to bed, and then awake the next morning
to perform the whole exciting rQutine all over again.
We do not intend to advocate,.,.too many outside
activities to the complete exclusi0n of the scholastic
side of college, but it cannot be denied that extra
curricular activities and social functions do play an
important role in college.
The poet has said that "It takes life to loNe life."
Most of us, it, appears, can almost hear the rattle of
bones if c;impus activity is any index to the validity
of the above statement.
"One Dozen Roses" to the group of students and
faculty members who are responsible for the summer
formal ! A crea�ing of bones no doubt will accom
pany Eastern's return to the art of tripping the light
fantastic !

Writer Stresses Need
For Allied Caution
THE political front today, one cry has been echoing:"
"Give
us a Second Front ! "
When Roosevelt
and
Churchill announced
their
meeting,
immediately
the
guessers began to surmise that a second front was in the
ON

immediate offing.
A word of caution is not unreasonable.
true that the second front
winning of the war.

It is naturally.

is absolutely essential to the

is not an extempore affair.

But a war

As Napoleon once said, "Nothing su:::eeds in war except that
which has been carefully ca:culated and thought out ! "
Our materials are precious.
less.

Our

future.

Cur manpower i s price

cause is everything-the

past, the present, the

Let us not risk any of these in a foolish attempt

that might fail unless sufficient time .has

been taken to

make the plans.

"Haste makes waste" is a Very old slogan. But it is
Just as good today as when ''!P'oor Richard'' was pleadinll
with the colonists against making hasty and 111-prepareit
moves in the Revolution.
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Rooseve�t are undoubtedly more
familiar with the inside facts than any newspaper column•
ist.

They are

ju:;,t

as anxious to win this war as anyone,

When t.h.ey have fully prepared the way for our aililies

United Nations Pin I-lopes on
Roosevelt-Churchill Conference
THE ARRIVAL of Prime Minister Winston Churchill on American soil again has cast a certain sig
nificance upon these past few days.
Once niore,
around the conference table, two great minds are
plotting the strategy which Allied circles hope will
bring the war much nearer a successful conclusion.
This new meeting did not come any too soon. The
Germans are again on the march in Russia. In fact,
with the fall of the Red stronghold of Sevastopol to
Hitler's murderers, all Crimea _now lies within the
grasp of the Germans.
B ritish blood has been spilled in increasing quan
tities during the past few days on the sands of Libya,
and the Axis armored columns have pushed relent
lessly on. To add to the gloom of the present inter
na tional picture, Washington released the dishearten
ing news that Egypt's hard-pressed defenders will
probably be forced to rely on their own resources for
weeks to come, regardless of the pleas of Churchill.
An unbiased look at the situation reveals the utter
fallacy of these over-optimistic newspaper reports
which some metrnpolitan dailies have been feeding
a rather gullible American public.
The Nazis still control 500,00CI square miles of con
quered Russiaq territory. They have seized great
stores of grain in the Ukraine and their loot in the
conquered areas reaches c-0lossal figures.
All this must be uppermost in the minds of both
Roosevelt and Churchill. The picture is not bright.
It seem s almost certain that discussion of a possible
second European front dominates the conversation
The Russians have performed a miracle of resistance
and the gallant defense of their homeland raised
the morale of all the United Nations. They have
demonstrated the important fact that Hitler can b�
stopped. They 'alone cannot defeat the Axis.
The ·question seems to be not whether or not the
time is ripe for a new European front but whether
one is possible in light of the available Allied man
power and supplies. This would be the most g-igantio
United Nations operation of the entire war. Men and
weapons in a colossal amount will be necessary if
such a campaign can be successfully waged.
safety they once were. The world has shrunk with
surprising . and frightening rapidity into a much
smailer gJobe, and it is dangerous to foolishly disre
gard the cold, -st�rn facts.

to

form the Second /FTont, it will be formed. and Adolf Hitler
will see the beginning of tl:e end from a front seat.
We, the people, must have faith enough in our leaders
to abide by their

decisions.

They know better

than we,

who hear only a fragment of the news, just what should
be done and when.

Democratic Slogans Adel
Impetus to Defense Efforts
SINCE DECEMBER 7, 1941, Americans have been subject..
ed to a steady downpour

of mottos, slogans and by

words. Most of t.'.i.em have meen fairly good, a few abso
lutely stupid ; still fewer were excellent. All advised Amer
icans as to what they should do in this time of emergency.
Recently a new slogan was added to the collection.
told Americans to "Fight hard !

Work

hard !

It

Play hard!'1

It gave that as a system which would be the most likely to
outdo the Japs and the Germans.
We generally fig.h.t hard.

We always work hard if it

is worth doing. But in days of stress and strain it would
do well for us to remember that old adage, "All work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy ! "
Americans have

the

"se:::ret

weapon" that has Adolf

and his slant-eyed friend stumped-we can laugh.

Eastern lost one of her oldest and most loyal sup
porters wh�n Charles "Dad" Feagan, Charleston's
leading sports fan; passed away last week.
Ever
since athletics first beg:an to flower at Eastern, this
veteran and faithful patron has followed the athletic
teams of the college. "Dad" Feagan will be missed
at Eastern, for his influence and patronage has been
keenly felt by ET. We pay our respects to a man
who will never be forgotten in Charleston.
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Whether

it's at the expense of someone else, or if it is because af
some foolish thing we ourselves have done-we can still
appreciate the humor of it.
The dictators across the seas cannot laugh ! They don't
have the benefit of that most relaxing gift of nature. We
can FIGHT !

We can 'WORK !

We can also LAUGH !

Eastern Extends Congrats
To Dean Frank A. Beu
ONE OF Eastern's best friends and most enthusiastic
ers will leave us soon.

help

Dean Frank A. Beu, one of the

persons who has labored harde:;t for the success of Eastern'&
many ventures, is to

go on to other fields and higher honors.

There is always sadness when one's friend goes away.
True, we are happy for his good fortune, and we wish him
all t t:: e luck that he so richly deserves.
to see our Dean leave our midst.

Still, we are sorry

In appointing Dr. Beu as the new president of Westerni,
t.he state teachers college board recognized his obvious abil
ities as an administrator, and h.is many contributions to the
field of advanced education. Our sister college is also to be
congratulated in getting such an excellent president to lead
her through the present dark days for educational institu.,
tions.
Dean Beu will leave behind him many friends who wish
him well in the great responsibility which he is now prepar
ing to undertake. The task in t.hls present hour is not easy·
Indeed, the road will be rough, 1but the future of educatiOll
in America is safe while it is in the hands of such able ad
ministrators.
It is not easy for us to bid him farewell. But with a.
pride in our hearts we send him on to greener fields and
gTeater achievements.
So to Dean Beu all Eastern extends her most sincere

HAIT. AiND FAREWELL !

Out of This Meeting---
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employed at the Emmerson Electric
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Mo.
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Belleville, Ill.
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James Linder is now In Washing
ton, D. c., attending law school, but
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ment as ensign in the United States
Naval Reserve.
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field in Washington in May.
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wrote that I would probably be lo

you

Wayne E. Isley, an Eastern grad

Parks,

16054019, Company C, iFirst Platoon,
Fitz.simmons

His address is Pvt.

Jerry L. Oraven, Co. B, 32nd M. T.

Naval Training Station, Ill.
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class.

placed in the military position for
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located
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al interviews, each man coming in
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ceived recently from Jacob

if we were allowed to have a cam

and

means of aptitude tests and person
to the Air Oorps is classified

THE FOLLOWING letter was re-

Eastern last sununer, is now in the

Bartley Gre=w;}()d, iormer
By

Jacob Ousley Relates
Navy Experiences

navy

street, Biloxi, Miss.
"My work is very interesting.
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Winged Speaker

Former Student Pens Poem

Thom pson Ad d resses
C h icag o Meeting

Lattig U rges Continual
Flow of Mail to Service Men
FROM

LIEUTENANT

James

the

cago.
His subject was "Jo�

Ram·

and the

Lattig was active at Eastern, hav
and

serving as

National

For

He was librarian of

the band three

years,

president of

A COOL, CALM and
COLLECT E D
SUMMER

Kappa Delta

Pi, honorary edu�tion
fraternity, one year, a meml:)er oi
the Men's Union board during his

senior year, and a member oi the
college orchestra and Forwn, ......
social science seminar.
He is married to Olette

Baughman, Voigt
Visit Frank Tate

Xenia and Willow Hill.
He joined the air

cor_� s in

and is now stationed at

19!1

Wheeler

Field, Hawaii.
His poem follows :

EARL BAUGHMAN

Now hain't yew got a soljer boy

manager of the

That's in a distant land,

Voigt

A hopin' and a prayin' that yew'll
Take your pen in hand

Air just like other folk,

to keep on livin', knowin'

Dyin' hain't a joke,

An' neither's fightin' hitter wars fer
Them as doesn't care,

As if them wasn't bullets that they're
.Duckin' from out there.
They knows yer buyin' bonds and
Bombs to sink the risin' sun,
But air yew writin' letters to the
man

Lives on wind and sand,
But never hearin' from their folks
Hain't makin' them feel grand.

An' sure, yer spendin' of yer dough
'

to

Tate

An' takin' chances with yer hide that
Don't amount to much,
So write a cheerin' billy doo to

him

As risks his skin
To do th' fightin' fer yer land and
bring yew home a win.
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